Minimum 3.0 cumulative and Major GPA, maintained during entire program

Be enrolled at ELAC or PCC if applying to the one-year program. Incoming CSUN transfers can be from any CC campus.

Full-time student status (12 units) for duration of program

Be a U.S. citizen, national, or permanent resident

Be transfer-ready by Spring 2021

Attend mandatory Summer Jumpstart program
8:30am-5pm Monday-Friday from 7/13/20 to 8/7/20

Complete 9 hours of mentored research per week

Commit to pursue Ph.D./graduate program in biomedical research field

Attend mandatory biweekly meetings with Community College Outreach Specialist

Present research at "CSUNposium" & attend/present at professional conferences (at least one)

Attend BUILD PODER-related events e.g. speakers, events, workshops, conferences

Begin your CC application